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ability  /@"bIl@ti/  (n) someone’s level of  skill or intelligence
about  /@"baUt/  (adv) approximately
abroad  /@"brO;d/  (adv) in or to a foreign country
absenteeism  /%&bs@n"ti;Iz@m/  (n) staying away from work, 

especially often and without good reasons
absolutely  /%&bs@"lu;tli/  (adv) used to emphasize a negative or 

positive word that follows
abstract  /"&bstr&kt/  (adj) based on thoughts and ideas rather than 

on physical reality
accept  /@k"sept/  (v) to agree to or approve of  sth
accepting  /@k"septIN/  (adj) willing to agree to, approve of, or 

believe sth 
access  /"&kses/  (n) the opportunity or right to use sth or to see 

sb / sth
accompany  /@"kVmp@ni/  (v) to travel or go somewhere with sb
according to  /@"kO;dIN t@/  (prep) as stated or reported by sb / sth
accounts  /@"kaUnts/  (n pl) the part of  a company that keeps 

written records of  money that is owed to the business and 
money that has been paid by it

accumulation  /@%kju;mj@"leISn/  (n) the process or action of  
gradually getting more and more of  sth over a period of  time

accurate forecast  /%&kj@r@t "fO;kA;st; AmE -"fO;rk&st/  (n) a correct 
statement about what will happen in the future, based on 
information that is available now

achieve lower overheads  /@%tSi;v l@U@r "@Uv@hedz/  (phrase) to 
succeed in reducing the regular costs that you have when you 
are running a business or an organization

achievement  /@"tSi;vm@nt/  (n) the act or process of  doing sth 
successfully, especially using your own effort and skill

acknowledged  /@k"nQlIdZd; AmE -"nA;l-/  (adj) accepted publicly as 
having a particular status or authority, or as having achieved sth

acquaintance  /@"kweInt@ns/  (n) a person that you know, but who is 
not a close friend

acquire  /@"kwaI@(r)/  (v) to gain or obtain sth 
act responsibly  /%&kt rI"spQnsIbli; AmE -"spA;ns-/  (phrase) to 

behave in a way that shows you want to do the right thing and 
avoid harming people or things by your actions

actual  /"&ktSu@l/  (adj) real or existing in fact
adapt  /@"d&pt/  (v) to change your behaviour in order to deal more 

successfully with a new situation
address issues  /@%dres "ISu;z/  (phrase) to think about or discuss 

problems and decide how you are going to deal with them
adjust to  /@"dZVst t@/  (phr v) to get used to a new situation by 

changing the way you behave and/or think
admit  /@d"mIt/  (v) to agree, often unwillingly, that sth is true
affect  /@"fekt/  (v) to produce a change in sb / sth
affiliated  /@"fIlIeItId/  (adj) closely connected to or controlled by a 

group or an organization
afford  /@"fO;d; AmE -"fO;rd/  (v) if  you say that you can’t afford to 

do sth, you mean that you should not do it because it will cause 
problems for you if  you do

affordable  /@"fO;d@bl; AmE -"fO;rd-/  (adj) possible for someone to 
buy; not too expensive

against  /@"geInst/  (prep) opposing or disagreeing with sb / sth
agitated  /"&dZIteItId/  (adj) showing in your behaviour that you are 

anxious and nervous
agree objectives  /@%gri; @b"jektIvz/  (phrase) to decide with other 

people what things you or they should try to achieve

ahead of schedule  /@%hed @v "Sedju;l; AmE "skedZu;l/  (phrase) 
finished or done before the planned time

alignment  /@"laInm@nt/  (n) the correct relationship of  things with 
each other

allocate resources  /%&l@keIt rI"zO;sIs; AmE "ri;sO;rsIs/  (phrase) to 
officially decide how money, equipment, staff  etc. should be 
used

ambivalent  /&m"bIv@l@nt/  (adj) having or showing both good and 
bad feelings about sb / sth

analyse  /"&n@laIz/  (v) to examine the nature or structure of  sth, 
especially by separating it into its parts, in order to understand 
or explain it

annual bonus  /%&nju@l "b@Un@s; AmE -"boUn-/  (n) extra money 
that is added to sb’s wages once a year, as a reward

antagonistic  /&nt&g@"nIstIk/  (adj) showing or feeling opposition in 
an aggressive way

anxious  /"&NS@s/  (adj) feeling worried or nervous 
apathy  /"&p@Ti/  (n) the feeling of  not being interested in or 

enthusiastic about anything
apparent  /@"p&r@nt/  (adj) that seems to be real or true, but may not 

be
appeal  /@"pi;l/  (v) to attract or interest sb
appoint  /@"pOInt/  (v) to choose sb for a job or position of  

responsibility
appraisal  /@"preIzl/  (n) a meeting in which an employee discusses 

with their manager how well they have been doing their job
appreciate  /@"pri;SIeIt/  (v) to be grateful for sth; to welcome sth
appreciation  /@pri;sI"eISn/  (n) the feeling of  being grateful for sth or 

of  noticing sb’s good qualities, good work, etc.
apprehensive  /%&prI"hensIv/  (adj)  worried or frightened that sth 

unpleasant may happen
approach  /@"pr@UtS; AmE -"proUtS/  (n) a way of  dealing with sb / 

sth; a way of  doing or thinking about sth such as a problem or a 
task

appropriate  /@"pr@UprI@t; AmE -"proU-/  (adj) suitable, acceptable, 
or correct for the particular circumstances

approval  /@"pru;v@l/  (n) agreement to or permission for sth, 
especially a plan or request 

approximately  /@"prQksIm@tli/  (adv) used to show that sth is 
almost, but not completely, accurate or correct

argue  /"A;gju;; AmE A;rg-/  (v) to give reasons why you think that 
sth is right / wrong, true / not true, etc., especially to persuade 
people that you are right

arrogant  /"&r@g@nt/  (adj) behaving in a proud, unpleasant way
assertiveness  /@"sE;tIvn@s; AmE -"sE;rt-/  (n) the quality of  

expressing opinions or desires strongly and with confidence, so 
that people take notice

assessment criteria  /@"sesm@nt kraI%tI@ri@/  (n pl) the standards by 
which sb / sth is judged

associated  /@"s@UsieItId; AmE -"soU-/  (adj) if  one thing is 
associated with another, the two things are connected because 
they happen together or one thing causes the other

assure  /@"SO;(r)/  (v) to tell sb that sth is definitely true or is 
definitely going to happen, especially when they have doubts 
about it

attendance reward  /@"tend@ns rIwO;d; AmE -wO;rd/  (n) something 
such as extra money that is given to sb because they have come 
to work regularly and not missed any days
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attentive  /@"tentIv/  (adj) helpful and making sure that people have 
what they need

attitude  /"&tItju;d; AmE -tu;d/  (n) the way that you behave 
towards sb / sth that shows how you think and feel

autonomy  /O;"tQn@mi; AmE O;tA;n-/  (n) the ability to act and make 
decisions without being controlled by anyone else

aware  /@"we@(r)/  (adj) knowing or realizing sth 
bagel  /"beIg@l/  (n) a hard bread roll shaped like a ring
banquet  /"b&nkwIt/  (n) a formal meal for a large number of  

people, usually for a special occasion, at which speeches are 
often made

bargain  /"bA;gIn; AmE "bA;r-/  (v) to discuss prices, conditions, etc. 
with sb in order to reach an agreement that is acceptable 

base (sth) on  /"beIs Qn; AmE -A;n/  (phr v) to use a fact, a situation, 
etc. as the point from which sth can be developed

battery  /"b&t@ri/  (n) a device that is placed inside a car engine, 
clock, mobile phone, etc. and that produces the electricity that 
makes it work

behind schedule  /bI%haInd "Sedju;l; AmE "skedZu;l/  (phrase) 
finished or done later than the planned time

better (yourself)  /"bet@(r)/  (v) to improve your social position 
through education, a better job, etc.

blame  /bleIm/  (v) to think or say that sb / sth is responsible for sth 
bad

blow up  /%bl@U "Vp; AmE %bloU-/  (phr v) to explode
book keeping  /"bUk %ki;pIN/  (n) the work of  keeping a record of  

the financial accounts of  the business
booming  /"bU;mIN/  (adj) rapidly growing or becoming more 

successful
boost staff morale  /bu;st sta;f m@"rA;l; AmE -st&f m@"r&l/  (phrase) 

to increase the confidence and enthusiasm of  staff
borrow  /"bQr@U; AmE "bA;roU/  (v) to take money from a person or 

bank and agree to pay it back to them at a later time
bottom-up  /%bQt@m "Vp; AmE %bA;t-/  (adj) starting with or involving 

the people who have lower positions in an organization or their 
ideas

bound  /baUnd/  (adj) if  sth is bound to happen, it is certain or very 
likely to happen

bow to  /"baU tu/  (phr v) to agree to do sth because other people 
want you to

branch out  /%brA;nS "aUt; AmE %br&nS/  (phr v) to start to do an 
activity that you have not done before, especially in your work 
or business

break the ice  /%breIk Di "aIs/  (phrase) to say or do sth that helps 
people to feel relaxed and to start talking, especially at the 
beginning of  a meeting, party, etc.

bribery  /"braIb@ri/  (n) the dishonest act of  giving sb money to 
persuade them to help you or to do sth bad

bring (sth) about  /brIN @"baUt/  (phr v) to make sth happen
bring (sth) down  /%brIN "daUn/  (phr v) to reduce sth
bring (sth) in  /%brIN "In/  (phr v) to introduce something such as a 

new law or policy
broaden (your) horizons  /%brO;d@n h@"raIz@nz/  (phrase) to extend 

the limit of  your knowledge or interests
budget constraints  /"bVdZIt k@nstreInts/  (n pl) factors that limit or 

restrict the amount of  money that can be spent on sth 
build a relationship  /%bIld @ rI"leISnSIp/  (phrase) to create or 

develop a friendly way of  working or dealing with someone
bulb  /bVlb/  (n) the glass part that fits into an electric lamp, etc. to 

give light when it is switched on

bulk  /bVlk/  (n) a large amount or quantity of  sth
bump into  /%bVmp "Int@/  (phr v) to meet sb by chance
buoyant  /"bOI@nt/  (adj) tending to increase or stay at a high level, 

usually showing financial success
bureaucracy  /bjU@"rQkr@si; AmE bjU"rA;k-/  (n) official rules and 

ways of  doing things that seem complicated or make things 
happen more slowly

business angel  /"bIzn@s %eIndZ@l/  (n) someone who invests their 
own money to help a new business

business model  /"bIzn@s %mQd@l; AmE -%mA;d@l/  (n) a plan for the 
way a business will operate to make money

business plan  /"bIzn@s %pl&n/  (n) a written document stating how 
a business will get the money it needs and how it will make 
money

business process outsourcing  /%bIzn@s %pr@Uses "aUtsO;sIN/  (n) 
the practice of  giving the responsibility for running a particular 
system or service to people outside the company

by-product  /"bAIprQdVkt; AmE -prA;d-/  (n) a substance that is 
produced during the process of  making or destroying sth else

cabinet  /"k&bIn@t/  (n) a piece of  furniture with doors, drawers and 
/ or shelves, that is used for storing or showing things

canvas  /"k&nv@s/  (n) a strong heavy rough material used for 
making tents, sails, etc.

capture  /"k&ptS@(r)/  (v) to succeed in getting control of  sth that 
other people are also trying to control

career development  /k@"rI@ dI%vel@pm@nt; AmE k@"rIr-/  (n) the 
process of  gradually making progress in your career by learning 
more, taking more senior jobs, etc.

carry (sth) out  /%k&ri "aUt/  (phr v) to do and complete a task
carry on  /%k&ri "Qn; AmE -"A;n/  (phr v) to continue
cashflow  /"k&Sfl@U; AmE -floU/  (n) the movement of  money into 

and out of  a business as goods are bought and sold
cashier  /k&"SI@(r)/  (n) a person whose job is to receive and pay out 

money in a bank, shop / store, hotel, etc.
caste  /kA;st; AmE k&st/  (n) a social class into which someone is 

born and which they cannot leave
catalyst  /"k&t@lIst/  (n) a person or thing that causes a change
caterer  /"keIt@r@(r)/  (n) person or company whose job is to provide 

food and drinks at a business meeting or for a special occasion
cautious  /kO;S@s/  (adj) careful about what you say or do, in order to 

avoid danger or risk
cement  /sI"ment/  (n) a grey powder that sets hard when it is mixed 

with water, used in building to stick bricks together and to make 
very hard surfaces

challenge  /"tS&lIndZ/  (n) a new or difficult task that tests sb’s ability 
and skill

change of direction  /%tSeIndZ @v daI"rekSn/  (phrase) a change in 
sb’s aims or the way in which their life is developing; 

chaos  /"keIQs; AmE -A;s/  (n) a state of  complete confusion and 
lack of  order

charity  /"tS&rIti/  (n) an organization whose aim is to help people in 
need, rather than to make a profit

check progress  /tSek "pr@Ugres; AmE "proU-/  (v) to find out if  sth 
is improving or developing, or getting nearer to being achieved 
or completed

cheer  /tSI@; AmE tSIr/  (n) a shout of  joy, support, or praise, 
especially from a group of  people

childish  /"tSaIldIS/  (adj) behaving in a stupid or silly way; immature
claim  /kleIm/  (v) to say that sth is true although it has not been 

proved and other people may not believe it
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coincide  /%k@UIn"saId; AmE %koU-/  (v) to take place at the same 
time as another event

collaborate  /k@"l&b@reIt/  (v) to work together with sb in order to 
produce or achieve sth

collapsible  /k@"l&psIbl/  (adj) that can be folded flat or made into a 
smaller shape that uses less space

collate  /k@"leIt/  (v) to collect and arrange information from several 
different sources, or several documents or pieces of  paper

collectivist  /k@"lektIvIst/  (adj) belonging to a system in which 
things such as businesses and goods are owned by groups or by 
all the people, rather than by individuals

column  /"kQl@m; AmE "kA;l-/  (n) a part of  a newspaper or 
magazine which appears regularly and deals with a particular 
subject or is written by a particular writer

combat  /"kQmb&t; AmE "kA;m-/  (v) to stop sth unpleasant or 
harmful from happening or from getting worse

come across  /kVm @"krQs; AmE -"krA;s/  (phr v) to make a 
particular impression

come over as  /%kVm "@Uv@r @z; AmE "oUv@r-/  (phr v) to make a 
particular impression

come up with  /%kVm "Vp wID/  (phr v) to find or produce an answer, 
a sum of  money, etc.

commence  /k@"mens/  (v) (formal) to begin
commercially-viable proposition  /k@mE;S@li "%vaI@bl prQp@"zISn; 

AmE -mE;rS@li/  (phrase) a business idea that is good enough to 
be successful and make money  

commission  /k@"mISn/  (n) an amount of  money that is paid to sb 
for selling goods and which increases with the amount of  goods 
that are sold

committed  /k@"mItId/  (adj) believing strongly in sth and willing to 
give time and energy to it

commodity  /k@"mQd@ti; AmE -"mA;d-/  (n) a product or a raw 
material that can be bought and sold

common practice  /%kQm@n "pr&ktIs; AmE %kA;m-/  (n) the way sth 
is often or usually done in a particular organization, profession, 
or situation

communication  /k@%mju;nI"keISn/  (n) methods of  sending 
information, such as telephones, radio, computers, etc., or the 
activity of  giving or sending information

commuter  /k@"mju;t@(r)/  (n) a person who travels into a city to 
work each day, usually from quite far away

company car  /%kVmp@ni "kA;(r)/  (n) a car which is provided by the 
company that you work for

company policy  /%kVmp@ni "pQlIsi; AmE -"pA;l-/  (n) a plan of  
action agreed or chosen by an organization

compensation plan  /%kQmp@n"seISn pl&n; AmE %kA;m-/  (n) [AmE] 
everything that an employee receives from their employer 
including pay, benefits, and other rewards

competitive edge  /k@m%pet@tIv "edZ/  (phrase) something that gives 
you an advantage over competitors

compile  /k@m"paIl/  (v) to produce a book, list, report, etc. by 
bringing together different items

completely  /k@m"pli;tli/  (adv) in every possible way; used for 
emphasizing the word or phrase that follows

complex  /"kQmpleks; AmE k@m"pleks/  (adj) difficult to understand 
because of  being made of  many different things or parts

compliment  /"kQmplIm@nt; AmE "kA;m-/  (v) to tell sb that you like 
or admire sth they have done, their appearance, etc.

comply with regulations  /k@m%plaI wID regju"leISnz/  (phrase) to 
obey the official rules about how sth should be done

compromise  /"kQmpr@maIz; AmE "kA;mp-/  (n) an agreement made 
between two people or groups in which each side gives up some 
of  the things they want so that both sides are happy

concern  /k@n"sE;n; AmE -"sE;rn/  (n) a strong interest in sb / sth and 
a desire to help or protect them

concerned  /k@n"sE;nd; AmE -"sE;rnd/  (adj) worried and feeling 
concern about sth

concoction  /k@n"kQkSn; AmE -"kA;k-/  (n) a strange or unusual 
mixture of  things, especially drinks or medicines

concrete  /"kQnkri;t; AmE "kA;n-/  (adj) made of  concrete (= a 
building material that is made by mixing together cement and 
water) 

conduct an appraisal  /k@n%dVkt @n @"preIzl/  (phrase) to hold a 
meeting with an employee in order to discuss how well they 
have been doing their job

confectionery  /k@n"fekS@n@ri/  (n) sweets / candy, chocolate, etc.
confident  /"kQnfId@nt; AmE" "kA;n-/  (adj) feeling certain that sth 

will happen in the way that you want or expect
confidential  /%kQnfI"denSl; AmE %kA;n-/  (adj) meant to be kept 

secret and not told to or shared with other people
confirm  /k@n"fE;m; AmE -"fE;rm/  (v) to state that sth is definitely 

true or correct, or that an arrangement is definite or official
confront  /k@n"frVnt/  (v) to make sb face or deal with an unpleasant 

or difficult situation
confusing  /k@n"fju;ZIN/  (adj) difficult to understand; not clear
connect  /k@"nekt/  (v) to join a computer to the Internet or a 

computer network
connection  /k@"nekSn/  (n) the act of  connecting or the state of  

being connected
consider all the options  /k@n%sId@r O;l Di "QpS@nz; AmE -"A;pS@nz/   

(phrase) to think about all the possible things you could do in a 
situation before choosing the best one

considerably  /k@n"sId@r@bli/  (adv) much; a lot
constraint  /k@n"streInt/  (n) something that limits or restricts sth, or 

your freedom to act
constructive feedback  /k@n%strVktIv "fi;db&k/  (phrase) criticism 

and opinions about someone’s work that are useful and helpful, 
rather than being negative or without purpose

consultant  /k@n"sVlt@nt/  (n) a person who knows a lot about a 
particular subject and is employed to give advice about it to 
other people

consultation  /%kQns@l"teISn; AmE %kA;n-/  (n) a meeting or 
discussion with an expert, especially a doctor, to get advice or 
treatment

contented  /k@n"tentId/  (adj) showing or feeling happiness or 
satisfaction, especially because your life is good

contract  /"kQntr&kt/  (n) an official written agreement
contributor  /k@n"trIbjut@(r)/  (n) something that helps to cause sth
controversial  /%kQntr@"vE;Sl; AmE kA;ntr@"vE;rSl/  (adj) causing a lot 

of  angry public discussion and disagreement
conventional  /k@n"venS@nl/  (adj) tending to follow what is done or 

considered acceptable by society in general
cope with  /"k@Up wID; AmE "koUp-/  (phr v) to deal successfully 

with sth difficult
core activity  /%kO;r &k"tIvIti/  (phrase) the main or most important 

things that an organization does
corporate culture  /%kO;p@r@t "kVltS@(r); AmE kO;rp-/  (n) the 

values and ways of  thinking that are typical of  a large business 
organization
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corroded  /k@"r@UdId; AmE "roU-/  (adj) damaged by the gradual 
action of  chemicals

corruption  /k@"rVpSn/  (n) dishonest or illegal behaviour, especially 
of  people in authority

cost-cutting measures  /"kQstkVtIN %meZ@z/  (phrase) things you do 
to try to reduce the amount of  money spent by a business

counselling  /"kaUns@lIN/  (n) professional advice about a problem 
or subject

count (sth) out  /%kaUnt "aUt/  (phr v) to decide that sth is not 
possible or definitely will not happen

count for  /"kaUnt fO;(r)/  (phr v) to be important or have an effect
counteract  /%kaUnt@r"&kt/  (v) to do sth to reduce or prevent the 

bad or harmful effects of  sth
counterpart  /"kaUnt@pA;t; AmE -t@rpA;rt/  (n) someone that has the 

same position or function as sb / sth else in a different place or 
situation

counter-productive  /%kaUnt@pr@"dVktIv; AmE %kaUnt@r-/  (adj) 
having the opposite effect to the one which was intended

courteous  /"kE;tI@s; AmE "kE;rt-/  (adj) polite in a way that shows 
respect

courtroom  /"kO;tru;m; AmE "kO;rt-/  (n) a room in which trials or 
other legal cases are held

cover for  /"kVv@ f@(r); AmE "kVv@r/  (phr v) to do sb’s work or 
duties while they are away

crash  /kr&S/  (v) to lose value or fall suddenly and quickly
create an impression  /krI%eIt @n Im"preSn/  (phrase) to give people 

a particular feeling, idea, or opinion the first time they see sth or 
meet sb

create jobs  /krI%eIt "dZQbz; AmE -"dZA;bz/  (phrase) to make work 
for more people

creative  /krI"eItIv/  (adj) having the ability to think of  new things 
and ideas

creativity  /krieI"tIvIti/  (n) the quality of  being able to produce new 
ideas or works of  art using skill and imagination

credibility  /kredI"bIlIti/  (n) the quality that sb / sth has that makes 
people believe or trust them

critical  /"krItIk@l/  (adj) extremely important because a future 
situation will be affected by it

crowded  /"kraUdId/  (adj) having a lot of  people
crucial  /"krU;S@l/  (adj) extremely important, because it will affect 

other things
crunchy  /"krVnSi/  (adj) firm and crisp and making a sound when 

you bite or crush it
cultural affinity  /%kVltS@r@l @"fIn@ti/  (phrase) a feeling that you 

understand and like sb’s culture
customer base  /"kVst@m@ beIs; AmE -m@r-/  (n) all the people who 

buy or use a particular product or service
cutting-edge technology  /kVtIN %edZ tek"nQl@dzi; AmE -"nA;l-/   

(phrase) the newest or most advanced technological machinery, 
equipment, or knowledge 

day’s leave  /%deIz "li;v/  (phrase) a day when you are allowed to be 
away from work for a holiday / vacation or for a special reason

dead-end job  /dedend "dZQb; AmE -"dzA;b/  (n) a job with low 
wages and no hope of  promotion or improvement

deal  /di;l/  (n) a business agreement to buy or do sth
deal with  /"di;l wID/  (phr v) to solve a problem, perform a task, etc. 
deception  /dI"sepSn/  (n) the act of  deliberately making sb believe 

sth that is not true
decide between  /dI"saId bItwi;n/  (v) to choose one of  two things

deducted  /dI"dVktId/  (v past participle) something such as money 
that is taken away from a total amount

deficit  /"defIsIt/  (n) the amount by which money spent or owed is 
greater than money earned in a particular period of  time

delegate  /"del@geIt/  (v) to give part of  your work, power, or 
authority to sb in a lower position than you

delicatessen  /%delIk@"tes@n/  (n) a shop / store that sells cooked 
meats and cheeses, and special or unusual foods that come from 
other countries

delicious  /dI"lIS@s/  (adj) having a very pleasant taste
demo  /"dem@U; AmE -moU/  (n) (informal) an act of  showing or 

explaining how sth works or is done
demonstrate  /"dem@nstreIt/  (v) to show sth clearly by actions or by 

giving proof
deployment  /dI"plOIm@nt/  (n) the fact of  being moved to a 

particular place in order to be used there or to work there
detached  /dI"t&tSt/  (adj) not influenced by other people or by your 

own feelings
determined  /dI"tE;mInd; AmE -"tE;rm-/  (adj) firm in your decisions, 

so you will not let anyone prevent you from doing what you 
want to do

develop strategies  /dI%vel@p "str&t@dZi;z/  (phrase) to think of  plans 
that are intended to achieve a particular purpose

development  /dI"vel@pm@nt/  (n) a new event or stage in sth, or a 
new and advanced product

development  /dI"vel@pm@nt/  (n) the process of  gradually 
improving by learning more, becoming more advanced, etc.

development tool  /dI"vel@pm@nt tu;l/  (n) something that helps 
someone to improve their skills and knowledge, so they can do 
their job more effectively

devise  /dI"vaIz/  (v) to invent sth new or a new way of  doing sth
diagnosis  /daI@g"n@UsIs; AmE -"noUs-/  (n) the act of  discovering or 

identifying the exact cause of  an illness or a problem
differentiate  /%dIf@"renSIeIt/  (v) to show that things or people are 

not the same
disappointed  /%dIs@"pOIntId/  (adj) unhappy because sth you hoped 

for has not happened or been as good, successful, etc. as you 
expected

discontinued  /dIsk@n"tInju;d/  (adj) no longer being made
discount  /"dIskaUnt/  (n) an amount of  money that is taken off  the 

usual cost of  sth
discourteous  /dIs"kE;tI@s; AmE -"kE;rt-/  (adj) not polite in a way 

that does not show respect
discreet  /dI"skri;t/  (adj) careful in what you say or do, in order to 

keep sth secret or to avoid causing embarrassment or difficulty 
for sb

discrimination  /dIskrImI"neISn/  (n) the practice of  treating sb or a 
particular group in society less fairly than others

dissatisfied  /dIs"s&tIsfaId/  (adj) not happy or satisfied with sb / sth
distinguish  /dIs"tINgwIS/  (v) to recognize how one thing is different 

from another
distraction  /dIs"tr&kSn/  (n) a thing that takes your attention away 

from what you are doing or thinking about 
domineering  /%dQmI"nI@rIN; AmE %dA;m@nIr-/  (adj) trying to control 

other people without considering their opinions or feelings
donate time  /d@U%neIt "taIm; AmE doU-/  (phrase) to spend 

some of  your free time helping other people or helping an 
organization such as a charity
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doubt  /daUt/  (n) a feeling of  being uncertain about sth or not 
believing sth

drawback  /"drO;b&k/  (n) disadvantage or problem that makes sth 
less attractive

drop out  /%drQp "aUt; Ame %drA;p-/  (phr v) to leave sth or no longer 
take part in sth, especially before finishing it

drop slightly  /"drQp %slaItli; AmE "drA;p-/  (phrase) to become a 
little less or lower

dung  /dVN/  (n) solid waste from animals, especially from large ones
dye  /daI/  (v) to change the colour of  sth, especially by using a 

special liquid or substance
earthquake  /"E;TkweIk; AmE "E;rT-/  (n) a sudden, violent shaking 

of  the earth’s surface
economy  /I"kQn@mi; AmE -"kA;n-/  (n) the relationship between 

production, trade, and the supply of  money in a particular 
country or region

editorial  /%edI"tO;rI@l/  (adj) connected with the task of  preparing sth 
such as a newspaper or book to be published

efficient  /I"fIS@nt/  (adj) doing sth well and thoroughly with no waste 
of  time, money, or energy

egalitarian  /I%g&lI"te@ri@n; AmE -"ter-/  (adj) based on the belief  
that everyone is equal and should have the same rights and 
opportunities

emerge  /I"mE;dZ; AmE -"mE;rdZ/  (v) to gradually start to exist, 
appear, or become known

emotion  /I"m@USn; AmE -"moU-/  (n) a strong feeling such as love, 
fear, or anger

empowerment  /Im"paU@m@nt; Ame -"paU@r-/  (n) the action of  
giving sb more control or power over their life or situation

enable  /I"neIbl/  (v) to make it possible for sb to do sth
encounter  /In"kaUnt@(r)/  (n) an occasion on which two or more 

people meet and have to deal with each other, especially when 
this is unexpected

end up with  /%end "Vp wID/  (phr v) to find that you have sth or are 
in a particular situation at the end of  a process

enhanced  /In"hA;nst; AmE -"h&nst/  (adj) improved, better than 
before

ensure  /In"SO;r/  (v) to make sure that sth happens or is definite
enthusiastic  /In%Tju;zI"&stIk/  (adj) feeling or showing a lot of  

excitement and interest about sb / sth
entire  /In"taI@(r)/  (adj) whole; used for emphasizing that you mean 

all or every part of  something
establishment  /Is"t&blISm@nt/  (n) the act of  starting or creating sth 

that is meant to last for a long time
ethics  /"eTIks/  (n pl) moral principles that control or influence a 

person’s behaviour
ethos  /"i;TQs; AmE -TA;s/  (n) moral ideas and attitudes that belong 

to a particular group or society
evidence  /"evId@ns/  (n) the facts, signs, or objects that make you 

believe that sth is true
exceed customers’ expectations  /Ik%si;d kVst@m@z 

ekspek"teISnz/  (phrase) to make sth better than customers 
hoped or expected

excluded  /Ik"sklu;dId/  (adj) prevented from taking part in sth
excuse  /Ik"skju;s/  (n) a reason, either true or invented, that you 

give to explain or defend your behaviour
exhibition  /%eksI"bISn/  (n) a collection of  things of  a similar kind 

that are shown to the public
existing  /Ig"zIstIN/  (adj) happening, used, or in place at the present 

time

existing customer  /Ig"%zIstIN "kVst@m@(r)/  (n) a person who is a 
customer at the present time

exotic  /Ig"zQtIk; AmE -"zA;t-/  (adj) exciting and unusual because it 
is connected with foreign countries, especially tropical countries

ex-pat  /"eks p&t/  (n) a person living in a country that is not their 
own

expendable  /Ik"spend@bl/  (adj) that can be got rid of  when no 
longer useful or needed

expenditure  /Ik"spendItS@(r)/  (n) the act of  spending or using 
money, or an amount of  money spent 

expensive  /Ik"spensIv/  (adj) costing a lot of  money
expertise  /%eksp@"ti;z; AmE %eksp@r-/  (n) expert knowledge or skill 

in a particular subject, activity, or job
exploit  /Ik"splO;It/  (v) to treat sb unfairly by making them work and 

not giving them much in return
exponentially  /eksp@"nenS@li/  (adv) increasing at a faster and faster 

rate
export growth  /"ekspO;t %gr@UT; AmE "ekspO;rt %groUT/  (n) an 

increase in the number of  goods sold to other countries
exposure  /Iks"p@UZ@(r); AmE -"poUZ-/  (n) the fact of  being 

discussed, mentioned, or noticed by people
express views  /Ik%spres "vju;z/  (phrase) to say what your opinions 

are
expressive  /Ik"spresIv/  (adj) showing or able to show your thoughts 

and feelings
extravagance  /Ik"str&v@g@ns/  (n) the act or habit of  spending more 

money than you can afford or than is necessary
extremely  /Ik"stri;mli/  (adv) to a very high degree; used to 

emphasize the adjective or adverb that follows
extrovert  /"ekstr@vE;t; AmE -vE;rt/  (n) a lively and confident person 

who enjoys being with other people
faint  /feInt/  (adj) that cannot be clearly heard or seen
fairness  /"fe@;n@s; AmE "fer-/  (n) the quality of  treating people 

equally or in a way that is reasonable
familiar with  /f@"mIli@ wID; AmE -"li@r-/  (phrase)  knowing sth well
fare  /fe@(r)/  (n) the money that you pay to travel by bus, plane, 

taxi, etc. 
favour  /"feIv@(r)/  (n) [BrE] [AmE favor] a thing that you do to help 

sb
favourable  /"feIv@r@bl/  (adj) [BrE] [AmE favorable] making people 

have a good opinion of  sb / sth
feature  /"fI;tS@(r)/  (n) a special article or programme about sb / sth 

in a newspaper, on television, etc.
fee  /fi;/  (n) an amount of  money that you pay to join an 

organization, or to do sth
feel valued  /%fi;l "v&lju;d/  (phrase) to feel that you and what you 

do are considered important by other people
fertilizer  /"fE;tIlaIz@(r); AmE "fE;rt-/  (n) a substance added to soil to 

make plants grow more successfully
filter through  /%fIlt@ "Tru;; AmE %fIlt@r-/  (phr v) to reach or become 

known by more people
filtering  /"fIlt@rIN/  (n) the process of  removing sb / sth that you do 

not want from a large number of  people or things using a special 
system, device, etc.

financial backing  /faI%n&nS@l "b&kIN/  (phrase) help in the form of  
money that makes it possible for you to do sth

find your feet  /%faInd "fi;t/  (phrase) to become able to act 
independently and with confidence

flag  /fl&g/  (v) to put a special mark next to information that you 
think is important
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fleet  /fli;t/  (n) a group of  ships
flexible  /"fleksIbl/  (adj) willing and able to change to suit different 

conditions or situations
focus on  /"f@Uk@s Qn; AmE "foUk@s A;n/  (phr v) to give attention, 

effort, etc. to one particular subject, situation, or person rather 
than another

focused  /"f@Uk@st; AmE "foU-/  (adj) with very clear aims and your 
attention clearly directed towards what you want to do

forge  /fO;dZ; AmE fO;rdZ/  (v) to create or develop sth successful 
using a lot of  effort

formal  /"fO;ml; AmE "fO;rm-/  (adj) very correct and suitable for 
official or important occasions

foster loyalty  /%fQst@ "lOI@lti; AmE %fA;st@r-/  (phrase) to encourage 
people to feel faithful in their support of  sth such as an 
organization

fractionally  /"fr&kS@n@li/  (adv) to a very small degree
free up human resources  /%fri; Vp %hju;m@n rI"zO;sIz/  (phrase) to 

make more people available to work on other things
freeze on recruitment  /fri;z Qn rI"kru;tm@nt/  (phrase) a policy by a 

company of  not employing any new people for a period of  time
front runner  /%frVnt "rVn@(r)/  (n) the person or thing that seems 

most likely to win or succeed
fuel by  /"fjU;@l baI/  (v) to increase sth or make it stronger
fulfilment  /fUl"fIlm@nt/  (n) a feeling of  being happy and satisfied 

with what you are doing or have done
functional  /"fVnkS@nl/  (adj) practical and useful
gain  /geIn/  (v) to obtain or win sth such as an advantage or benefit
gap in the market  /%g&p In D@ "mA;kIt; AmE -"mA;rk-/  (phrase) a 

business opportunity to make or sell sth that is not yet available
generosity  /dZen@"rQsIti; AmE -"rA;s-/  (n) the fact of  being 

generous (= willing to give sb money, gifts, time, or kindness 
freely)

generous  /"dZen@r@s/  (adj) giving a large amount; giving freely
genuinely  /"dZenjuInli/  (adv) sincerely and honestly
get (sb) on board  /%get Qn "bO;d; AmE -A;n "bO;rd/  (phrase) to 

persuade sb to work with you or join you
get a different perspective  /get @ %dIfr@nt p@"spektIv; AmE -p@r-/   

(phrase) to change your attitude or way of  thinking about sth
get feedback  /get "fi;db&k/  (phrase) to get advice, criticism, or 

information about how good or useful sth is 
get on  /%get "Qn; AmE -"A;n/  (phr v) to be successful in your career
get rid of  /%get"rId @v/  (phr v) to make yourself  free of  sb / sth that 

is annoying you or that you do not want
get round  /%get "raUnd/  (phr v) to deal with a problem successfully
get the sack  /%get D@ "s&k/  (phrase) to be told by your employer 

that you can no longer continue working for them, usually 
because of  sth that you have done wrong

get through  /%get "Tru;/  (phr v) to succeed in finishing sth
glass ceiling  /%glA;s "si;lIN; AmE %gl&s-/  (n) the barrier created 

by people’s attitudes that stops women, or other groups, from 
getting the most senior jobs

glossy  /"glQsi; AmE "glA;si/  (adj) printed on smooth, shiny, 
expensive paper

go public  /%g@U "pVblIk; AmE %goU-/  (phrase) to start selling shares 
on the stock exchange

go through  /%g@U "Tru;; AmE %goU-/  (phr v) to look at or consider 
sth in detail

gossip  /"gQsIp; AmE "gA;sIp/  (n) informal talk or stories about 
other people’s private lives, that may be unkind or not true

gradual  /"gr&dZu@l/  (adj) happening slowly over a long period; not 
sudden

graduate  /"gr&dju;@t/  (n) someone who has a university degree
grant  /"grA;nt; AmE "gr&nt/  (v) to agree to give sb what they ask 

for or do what they ask you to do
grateful  /"greItfUl/  (adj) feeling or showing thanks for sth that you 

have or that sb has done for you
(a) great deal  /%greIt "di;l/  (n) much; a lot
greed  /gri;d/  (n) a strong desire for more wealth, possessions, 

power, etc. than a person needs
grow gradually  /%gr@U "gr&dZ@li; AmE %groU-/  (phrase) to slowly 

become more or bigger over time 
grow rapidly  /%gr@U "r&pIdli; AmE %groU-/  (phrase) to quickly 

become more or bigger
hand (sth) out  /%h&nd "aUt/  (phr v) to give a number of  things to 

the members of  a group
handset  /"h&ndset/  (n) the part of  a telephone that you hold close 

to your mouth and ear to speak into and listen
hang up  /%h&N "Vp/  (phr v) to end a telephone conversation by 

putting the receiver down or switching the telephone off
have a reputation  /h&v @ %repju"teISn/  (phrase) to be thought of  in 

a particular way, because of  what you have done in the past
have an impact  /%h&v @n "Imp&kt/  (phrase) to have a powerful 

effect on sb / sth
have confidence in (your) judgment  /h&v %kQnfId@ns In 

"dZVdZmnt/  (phrase) to feel sure that you are able to make 
sensible decisions

head hunter  /"hed hVnt@(r)/  (n) a person or company whose job is 
to find people with the right skills for a particular position in a 
company and to persuade them to join this company

head off  /%hed "Qf; AmE -"A;f/  (phr v) to start moving away or 
developing in a new way

hectic  /"hektIk/  (adj) very busy and full of  activity
hepatitis  /%hep@"taIt@s/  (n) a serious disease of  the liver
hesitate  /"hezIteIt/  (v) to be slow to do or say sth because you feel 

uncertain 
hierarchical  /haI@r"A;kIkl; AmE -"A;rk-/  (adj) based on a system in 

which people are organized into different levels of  importance 
from highest to lowest

high-quality  /%haI "kwQlIti/  (adj) of  a very good standard
hire  /"haI@(r)/  (n) person who has recently been given a job by a 

company
horticulture  /"hO;tIkVltS@(r); AmE "hO;rt-/  (n) the study or practice 

of  growing flowers, fruit, and vegetables
host  /h@Ust; AmE hoUst/  (n) a country or place where a person is 

staying as a visitor or where an event is being held
hostile  /"hQstaIl; AmE "hA;stl/  (adj) very unfriendly or aggressive 

and ready to argue or fight
hugely  /hju;dZli/  (adv) extremely
impressive  /Im"presIv/  (adj) making you feel admiration, because 

of  being very good, skilful, etc.
improve performance  /Im%pru;v p@"fO;m@ns; AmE -p@r"fO;rm@ns/   

(phrase) to make people do sth better or work more effectively
impulsive  /Im"pVlsIv/  (adj) acting suddenly without thinking 

carefully about what might happen because of  what you are 
doing

in favour  /%In "feIv@(r)/  (phrase) supporting or agreeing with 
sth / sb
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incentive scheme  /In"sentIv ski;m/  (n) [BrE] a plan or system for 
encouraging people to do sth or to work harder by rewarding 
them

incompetent  /In"kQmpIt@nt; AmE -"kA;m-/  (adj) not having the skill 
or ability to do your job or a task as it should be done

incredibly  /In"kred@bli/  (adv) extremely
indecisive  /IndI"saIsIv/  (adj) unable to make decisions
indirect employment  /IndaI%rekt Im"plOIm@nt/  (n) employment of  

people to work for a company by an independent business that 
provides their services under a contract

individualistic  /IndI%vIdju;@"lIstIk/  (adj) believing that individual 
people in society should have the right to make their own 
decisions and keep their own money and property

ineffective  /InI"fektIv/  (adj) not achieving what you want to 
achieve; not having any effect

inflatable  /In"fleIt@bl/  (adj) needing to be filled with air or gas 
before you use it

informed  /In"fO;md; AmE -"fO;rmd/  (adj) having or showing a lot of  
knowledge about a particular subject or situation

infrastructure  /"Infr@strVktS@(r)/  (n) the basic systems and services 
that are necessary for a country or an organization to run 
smoothly, for example buildings, transport, and water and power 
supplies

initiative  /I"nIS@tIv/  (n) a new plan for dealing with a particular 
problem or for achieving a particular purpose

innate  /I"neIt/  (adj) that a person is born with and never loses
innovation  /In@"veISn/  (n) the introduction of  new things, ideas, or 

ways of  doing sth
innovative  /"In@v@tIv/  (adj) introducing or using new ideas, ways of  

doing sth, etc.
innovative concept  /%In@v@tIv "kQnsept; AmE -"kA;ns-/  (phrase) an 

idea that is very new and has never been thought of  before
inspire  /In"spAI@(r)/  (v) to give sb the desire, confidence, or 

enthusiasm to do sth well
instinctive  /In"stInktIv/  (adj) based on instinct, not thought or 

training
insulation  /%Insju"leISn/  (n) materials used to prevent heat, sound, 

electricity etc. from passing through sth
insurance  /In"SU@r@ns; AmE -"SUr-/  (n) an arrangement with a 

company in which you pay them regular amounts of  money and 
they agree to pay the costs, for example, if  you die or are ill / 
sick, or if  you lose or damage sth

integrated  /"Int@greItId/  (adj) in which many different parts are 
closely connected and work successfully together

interact  /%Int@r"&kt/  (v) to communicate with a person or machine
internal combustion engine  /In%tE;n@l k@m"bVstS@n endZIn/  (n) the 

type of  engine found in most cars, that works by burning fuel 
inside it

interpret  /In"tE;prIt; AmE -"tE;rp-/  (v) to translate one language 
into another as you hear it 

intervene  /%Int@"vi;n; AmE %Int@r-/  (v) to become involved in a 
situation in order to improve or help it

introvert  /"Intr@vE;t; AmE -vE;rt/  (n) a quiet person who is more 
interested in their own thoughts and feelings than in spending 
time with other people

intuition  /%Intju"ISn; AmE -tu-/  (n) the ability to know sth by using 
your feelings rather than considering the facts

invest  /In"vest In/  (v) to spend money on sth in order to make it 
better or more successful

involved  /In"vQlvd; AmE -"vA;lvd/  (adj) taking part in sth or being 
connected with sth

issue  /"ISu;/  (n) an important topic that people are discussing or 
arguing about

itinerary  /aI"tIn@r@ri/  (n) a plan of  a journey, including the route 
and the places that you visit

job losses  /"dZQb lQsIz; AmE "dZA;b lA;sIz/  (n pl) the fact of  people 
no longer having a job

job mobility  /%dZQb m@"bIl@ti; AmE %dZA;b-/  (n) the ability to move 
easily from one job to another

judge  /dZVdZ/  (v) to form an opinion about how good sb / sth is, 
based on the information you have

just over  /%dZVst "@Uv@(r); AmE -"oUv-/  (adv) slightly more than
just under  /%dZVst "Vnd@(r)/  (adv) slightly less than
keen  /ki;n/  (adj) wanting to do sth or feeling enthusiastic about an 

activity or idea
keep track of spending  /ki;p %tr&k @v "spendIN/  (phrase) to always 

have recent information about how much money has been spent
key feature  /ki; "fi;tS@/  (phrase) a part of  a thing that is particularly 

important, interesting, or typical
key vacancy  /%ki; "veIk@nsi/  (n) a very important job in a company 

that is available for sb to have
knock-on effect  /%nQkQn I"fekt; AmE %nA;kA;n-/  (n) an event 

caused by another event
lack of planning  /%l&k @v "pl&nIN/  (phrase) a situation in which sb 

has not thought carefully enough in advance about what they 
are going to do

laid off  /%leId "Qf; AmE -"A;f/  (adj) told that you no longer have a 
job because there is not enough work for you to do

landline  /"l&ndlaIn/  (n) a telephone connection that uses wires 
carried on poles or under the ground, in contrast to a mobile 
phone / cellphone

lay-off  /"leIQf; AmE -A;f/  (n) an act of  making people unemployed 
because there is no more work for them to do

legal  /"li;g@l/  (adj) relating to the law
level off  /%lev@l "Qf; AmE -"A;f/  (phr v) to stay at a steady level of  

development or progress after a period of  sharp rises or falls
liaise  /li"eIz/  (v) to work closely with sb and exchange information 

with them
liberal  /"lIbr@l/  (adj) wanting or allowing a lot of  political, 

economic, or personal freedom
life span  /"laIfsp&n/  (n) the length of  time that sth is likely to 

continue or function
literacy  /"lIt@r@si/  (n) the ability to read and write
literally  /"lIt@r@li/  (adv) used to emphasize the truth of  sth that may 

seem surprising
little more than  /%lItl "mO; D@n; AmE -"mO;r-/  (phrase) a slightly 

larger number or amount than
livelihood  /"laIvlihUd/  (n) a means of  earning money in order to 

live
living expenses  /"lIvIN IkspensIz/  (n pl) money spent on things you 

need in everyday life
loan  /l@Un; AmE loUn/  (n) money that an organization such as a 

bank lends and sb borrows
loose ends  /%lU;s "endz/  (phrase) part of  sth that has not been 

completely finished or resolved 
lose customers  /%lu;z "kVst@m@(r)z/  (phrase) to have customers 

taken away by another company
loyal  /lOI@l/  (adj) remaining faithful to sb / sth and continuing to 

support them or it
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maintain  /meIn"teIn/  (v) to make sth continue at the same level, 
standard, etc.

major advantage  /"meIdZ@r @d"vQ;ntIdZ; AmE -"v&nt-/  (phrase) an 
important quality of  sth that makes it better or more useful than 
sth else

majority  /m@"dZQrIti; AmE -"dZA;r-/  (adj) done, used etc. by the 
largest part of  a group of  people

make (sb) redundant  /meIk rI"dVnd@nt/  (phrase) to tell sb they no 
longer have a job because there is no work available for them in 
a company

make contingency plans  /meIk k@n"tIndZ@nsi pl&nz/  (phrase) to 
make plans for what to do if  a particular event happens or does 
not happen

make the grade  /%meIk D@ "greId/  (phrase) to reach the necessary 
standard; to succeed

make the launch date  /meIk D@ "lO;nS deIt/  (phrase) to succeed 
in having a product ready to be made available or shown to the 
public by the planned date 

make up (your) mind  /meIk Vp "maInd/  (phrase) to decide
man-hours  /"m&n aU@(r)z/  (n) relating to the amount of  work done 

by one person in one hour
marginally  /"mA;dZIn@li; AmE "mA;rdz-/  (adv) by a very small 

amount
maternity leave  /m@"tE;n@ti li;v; AmE -"tE;rn-/  (n) a period of  time 

when a woman temporarily leaves her job to have a baby
measure customer satisfaction  /meZ@(r) %kVst@m@(r) 

s&tIs"f&kSn/  (phrase) to find out how pleased customers are 
with a product or service

media exposure  /%mi;dI@ Ik"sp@UZ@(r); AmE -"spoUZ-/  (phrase) 
the fact of  being discussed or mentioned on television, in 
newspapers, etc.

meet customers’ needs  /mi;t %kVst@m@(r)z "ni;dz/  (phrase) to give 
customers what they want or need

mentor  /"mentO;(r)/  (v) to advise and help sb with less experience 
than yourself

methane  /"mi;TeIn/  (n) a gas without colour or smell, that burns 
easily and is used as fuel

methodical  /m@"TQdIkl; AmE -"TA;d-/  (adj) doing things in a careful 
and logical way

microscope  /"maIkr@sk@Up; AmE -skoUp/  (n) an instrument used 
in scientific study for making very small things look larger so 
that you can examine them carefully

misconception  /%mIsk@n"septS@n/  (n) a belief  or an idea that is not 
based on correct information

misgivings  /mIs"gIvINz/  (n pl) feelings of  doubt or anxiety about 
what might happen, or about whether or not sth is the right thing 
to do

miss the deadline  /mIs D@ "dedlaIn/  (phrase) to fail to do sth, such 
as finish a piece of  work, before the time by which it must be 
done

modest  /"mQdIst; AmE "mA;d-/  (adj) not very large, expensive, 
important, etc.

modify  /"mQdIfaI; AmE "mA;d-/  (v) to change sth slightly
monitor performance  /%mQnIt@ p@"fO;m@ns / (phrase) to watch and 

check how well sb is doing their job over a period of time

monopolize  /m@"nQp@laIz; AmE -"nA;p-/  (v) to have or take control 
of  the largest part of  sth so that other people are prevented 
from sharing it

monotonous  /m@"nQt@n@s; AmE -"nA;t-/  (adj) never changing and 
therefore boring

morale booster  /m@"rA;l bu;st@(r)/  (n) something that increases the 
confidence and enthusiasm of  a person or a group

mortgage  /"mO;gIdZ; AmE "mO;r-/  (n) a legal agreement by which 
a bank or similar organization lends you money to buy a house, 
etc., and you pay the money back over a particular number of  
years

motivate  /"m@UtIveIt; AmE "moU-/  (v) to make sb want to do sth, 
especially sth that involves hard work and effort

move on  /%mu;v "Qn; AmE -"A;n/  (phr v) to start doing or 
discussing sth new, or to progress to sth new

muscle  /"mVsl/  (n) body tissue that you contract and relax in order 
to move a particular part of  the body

native  /"neItIv/  (adj) your native country is the country where you 
were born and lived for the first years of  your life

natural wastage  /%n&tSr@l "weIstIdZ/  (n) the process of  reducing 
the number of  people who are employed by an organization by 
not replacing people who leave their jobs

negotiation  /nIg@USI"eISn; AmE goU-/  (n) a formal discussion 
between people who are trying to reach an agreement

nervous  /"nE;v@s; AmE "nE;rv-/  (adj) anxious about sth or afraid of  
sth

network of contacts  /%netwE;k @v "kQnt&kts/  (phrase) a group of  
people that you know who can be helpful to you in your work

neutrality  /nju;"tr&lIti/  (n) the state of  not supporting any 
particular side in a disagreement, competition, etc.

nickname  /"nIkneIm/  (n) an informal, often humorous, name for a 
person or organization

nominate  /"nQmIneIt; AmE "nA;m-/  (v) to formally suggest that sb 
should be chosen for an important role, prize, position, etc

non-cash rewards  /%nQnk&S rI"wO;dz; AmE -"wO;rdz/  (n) something 
other than money that you are given because you have done sth 
good, worked hard, etc.

non-contributory pension plan  /nQn kQn%trIbjut@ri "penSn 
pl&n/  (n) a pension plan (= system of  making regular payments 
into a fund for when a person retires) that is paid for by the 
employer and not the employee

no-no  /"n@U n@U; AmE "noU noU/  (n) a thing or a way of  behaving 
that is not acceptable in a particular situation

norms  /nO;mz; AmE nO;rmz/  (n pl) standards of  behaviour that are 
typical of  or accepted within a particular group or society

noticeable rise  /%n@UtIs@bl "raIz; AmE %noUt-/  (phrase) an increase 
that is large enough to be easily noticed

numeracy  /"nju;m@r@si/  (n) a good basic knowledge of  
mathematics; the ability to understand and work with numbers

nutrition  /nju;"trISn/  (n) the process of  getting the food necessary 
in order to grow and be healthy

obligatory  /@"blIg@tri/  (adj) that you must do because of  the law, 
rules, etc.

offend  /@"fend/  (v) to make sb feel upset because of  sth you say or 
do that is rude or embarrassing 

offshore  /%Qf "SO;(r); AmE %A;f-/  (adj) happening or based in a 
different country

on-call shift  /%Qn kO;l "SIft; AmE %A;n-/  (phrase) a period of  time 
when particular employees are available for work if  necessary, 
especially in an emergency

on-time bonus  /Qn taIm "b@Un@s; AmE A;n taIm "boUn@s/  (n) an 
extra amount of  money that is added to sb’s wages as a reward 
for regularly coming to work at the correct time

open  /"@Up@n; AmE "oUp@n/  (adj) willing to listen to and think 
about new ideas
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opportunity for advancement  /Qp@%tju;n@ti fO;r @d"vA;nsm@

nt/  (phrase) the possibility of  making progress or reaching a 
higher position in your job

oppose  /@"p@Uz; AmE -"poUz/  (v) to disagree strongly with a plan 
or policy

opt  /Qpt; AmE A;pt/  (v) to choose to take a particular course of  
action

optimistic  /%QptI"mIstIk; AmE %A;pt-/  (adj) expecting good things to 
happen or sth to be successful

organic  /O;"g&nIk; AmE O;r-/  (adj) (of  food, farming methods, etc.) 
produced or practised without using artificial chemicals

originate  /@"rIdZIneIt/  (v) to happen or appear for the first time in a 
particular place or situation

ostentatious  /%Qsten"teIS@s; AmE %A;st-/  (adj)  (disapproving) 
expensive or noticeable in a way that is intended to impress 
people

out of control  /%aUt @v k@n"tr@Ul; AmE -"troUl/  (phrase) impossible 
to manage or to control

outlook  /"aUtlUk/  (n) the attitude to life and the world of  a 
particular person, group, or culture

outrageous  /aUt"reIdZ@s; AmE oUt-/  (adj) shocking and 
unacceptable

outweigh  /aUt"weI/  (v) to be greater or more important than sth
over budget  /%@Uv@ "bVdZIt; AmE %oUv@r-/  (phrase) costing more 

than the money that is available or was planned to spend
overheads  /"@Uv@hedz; AmE "oUv@r-/  (n pl) regular costs that you 

have when you are running a business or an organization, such 
as rent, electricity, wages, etc.

overriding  /%@Uv@"raIdIN; AmE %oUv-/  (adj) more important than 
anything else in a situation; 

P2P  /%pi; tu "pi;/  (n) the activity of  communicating directly from 
your computer with another computer user, for example to share 
files

pace of life  /%peIs @v "laIf/  (phrase) the speed at which sb does 
things, or the speed at which things happen and change in sb’s 
life

paddling  /"p&dlIN/  (n) moving in a small boat or canoe through 
water using a paddle (= a short pole with a flat wide part)

participation  /pA;%tIsI"peISn; AmE pA;r-/  (n) the act of  taking part 
in an activity or event

partition  /pA;"tISn; AmE pA;r-/  (n) a thin wall or screen that 
separates one part of  a room from another

patent  /"peIt@nt/  (n) an official right to be the only person to make, 
use, or sell a product

pay off  /%peI "Qf; AmE -"A;f/  (phr v) to be successful and bring good 
results

payroll  /"peIr@Ul; AmE -roUl/  (n) the activity of  managing the 
payment of  wages to everyone that works for a company

peer rating  /"pI@ reItIN; AmE "pIr-/  (n) a judgement of  how good, 
popular, effective, etc. sb is by people who have the same status

penny  /"peni/  (n) a small amount of  money; used in the expression 
‘not a penny’ to mean ‘no money at all’

perceived  /p@"si;vd/  (adj) understood or thought of  in a particular 
way by people

performance management  /p@"%fO;m@ns "m&nIdZm@nt/  (n) the 
activity of  checking and controlling how well people do their 
jobs in an organization

perk  /pE;k; AmE pE;rk/  (n) something you receive as well as your 
wages for doing a particular job

personal development  /%pE;s@nl dI"vel@pm@nt; AmE %pE;rs-/  (n) 
growth and improvement in a person’s skills, experience, and 
knowledge

perspective  /p@"spektIv/  (n) a particular attitude towards sth; a way 
of  thinking about sth

pesticide  /"pestIsaId/  (n) a chemical used for killing pests, 
especially insects

petty theft  /%peti "Teft/  (n) the crime of  stealing sth that is not very 
important or valuable

phenomenon  /fi"nQmIn@n; AmE -"nA;m-/  (n) a fact or an event in 
nature or society

phrase  /freIz/  (v) to say or write sth in a particular way or using 
particular words

piece of advice  /%pi;s @v @d"vaIs/  (phrase) a suggestion about what 
sb should do in a particular situation

pilot  /"paIl@t/  (adj) done on a small scale in order to see if  sth is 
successful enough to do on a large scale

pitch  /pItS/  (n) talk or arguments used by a person trying to sell 
things or persuade people to do sth

plumbing  /"plVmIN/  (n) the work of  putting in and repairing the 
pipes and other systems that supply water to a building

plummet  /"plVmIt/  (v) to suddenly fall to a much lower amount or 
value

policy  /"pQl@si; AmE "pA;/  (n) a plan of  action agreed or chosen by 
a political party, a business, etc.

pop-up  /"pQpVp; AmE "pA;p-/  (n) a small window, usually 
containing an advertisement, that appears on your computer 
screen

portfolio  /pO;t"f@Uli@U; AmE pO;rt"foUlioU/  (n) a collection of  
photographs, drawings, etc. that you use as an example of  your 
work, especially when applying for a job

positive  /"pQz@tIv; AmE "pA;z-/  (adj) thinking about what is good in 
a situation; feeling confident and sure that sth good will happen

positive feedback  /pQzItIv "fi;db&k; AmE pA;z-/  (n) comments 
that sth or sb’s work is good or useful

postpone  /p@"sp@Un; AmE poU"spoUn/  (v) to arrange for an event, 
etc. to take place at a later time or date

potential benefit  /p@%tenSl "ben@fIt/  (phrase) an advantage that sth 
may give you or a helpful and useful effect that it may have

poverty  /"pQv@ti; AmE "pA;v@erti/  (n) the state of  being poor
  -prA;p-/  (phrase) a business idea that is good enough to be 

successful and make money
practical solution  /%pr&ktIkl s@"lu;Sn/  (phrase) a sensible way of  

solving a problem, that is likely to be successful
pragmatic  /pr&g"m&tIk/  (adj) solving problems in a practical and 

sensible way rather than by having fixed ideas or theories
praise  /preIz/  (n) words that show approval of  or admiration for  

sb / sth
precedent  /"presId@nt/  (n) an official action or decision that has 

happened in the past and that is seen as an example or a rule to 
be followed in a similar situation later

predecessor  /"pri;dIses@(r)/  (n) a thing, such as a machine, that has 
been followed or replaced by sth else

prejudice  /"predZ@dIs/  (n) an unreasonable dislike of  or preference 
for a person, group, custom, etc., especially when it is based on 
their race, religion, sex, etc.

premises  /"premIsIz/  (n) the building and the land around it that a 
business uses

press release  /"pres rIli;s/  (n) an official statement made to 
journalists by a large organization
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presumably  /prI"zju;m@bli; AmE -"zu;-/  (adv) used to say that you 
think that sth is probably true

pretend  /prI"tend/  (v) to try to make people believe sth that is not 
true

principles  /"prIns@plz/  (n) moral rules or strong beliefs that 
influence your actions

prioritize tasks  /praI%Qr@taIz "tA;sks; AmE praI"O;r@taIz t&sks/   
(phrase) to put the jobs you have to do in order of  importance, 
so that you can deal with the most important first

private medical insurance  /praIv@t "medIkl InSU@r@ns; AmE  -"Sur-/   
(n) [BrE] an arrangement in which regular payments are made 
to a company who will pay for private medical care for sb if  they 
are ill / sick

procedure  /pr@"si;dZi@r/  (n) a way of  doing sth, especially the usual 
or correct way

productivity  /%prQdvk"tIvIti; AmE %prA;d-/  (n) rate at which a 
worker, a company, or a country produces goods, and the 
amount produced, compared with how much time, work, and 
money is needed to produce them

professionalism  /pr@"feS@n@lIzm/  (n) the high standard that you 
expect from a person who is well trained in a particular job

proficient  /pr@"fIS@nt/  (adj) able to do sth well because of  training 
and practice

profit-sharing scheme  /"prQfIt Se@rIN ski;m; AmE "prA;fIt SerIN/  (n) 
[BrE] a system of  dividing all or some of  a company’s profits 
among its employees

project an image  /pr@%dZekt @n "ImIdZ/  (phrase) to present sb / sth 
or yourself  to other people in a particular way, especially one 
that gives a good impression

promote  /pr@"m@Ut; AmE -"moUt/  (v) to move sb to a higher rank 
or more senior job

proof reading  /"prU;f ri;dIN/  (n) the process of  checking a copy 
of  printed material and correcting mistakes in it before it is 
published

prospects  /"prQspekts; AmE "prA;s-/  (n pl) the chances of  being 
successful

protectionism  /pr@"tekS@nIz@m/  (n) the principle or practice of  
protecting a country’s own industry by taxing foreign goods

provider  /pr@"vaId@(r)/  (n) a person or an organization that supplies 
sb with sth they need or want

provisionally  /pr@"vIZ@n@li/  (adv) in a way that is not yet definite
pursue  /p@"sju;; AmE p@r"su;/  (v) to do sth or try to achieve sth 

over a period of  time
put (sb) in touch  /%pUt In "tVtS/  (phrase) to make it possible for sb 

to communicate with sb, for example by giving them an address 
or phone number

put (sth) off  /%pUt "Qf; AmE -"A;f/  (phr v) to avoid doing sth until a 
later date or time

put (sth) on  /%pUt "Qn; AmE -"A;n/  (phr v) to provide sth specially
quality of life  /%kwAlIti @v laIf; AmE %kwA;-/  (n) how good a 

person’s life is when compared with others
query  /"kwI@ri/  (n) a question, especially one asking for information 

or expressing a doubt about sth
quibble  /"kwIbl/  (v) to argue or complain about a small matter or 

an unimportant detail
quit  /kwIt/  (v) to leave your job, school, etc.
quote  /kw@Ut; AmE kwoUt/  (n) a statement of  how much money a 

particular piece of  work will cost

R & D  /A;r @n "di;/  (n) Research and Development; the part of  a 
business whose work is to find new products and processes or to 
improve existing ones

radical  /"r&dIkl/  (adj) new, different, and likely to have a great 
effect

raise  /reIz/  (n) [esp AmE] [BrE rise] an increase in the money you 
are paid for the work you do

raise awareness  /%reIz @"we@n@s; AmE -"wE;r-/  (phrase) to help 
people know that sth exists and is important

range  /reIndZ/  (n) a set of  products of  a particular type
rapport  /r&"pO;(r)/  (n) a friendly relationship in which people 

understand each other well
rare  /re@(r); AmE rer/  (adj) not done, seen, happening, etc. very 

often
rate objectives  /%reIt @b"jektIvz/  (phrase) to give a score showing 

how successful you think sb has been in achieving sth they 
wanted to achieve

rational  /"r&S@nl/  (adj) based on reason rather than emotions
rave review  /%reIv rI"vju;/  (phrase) an article in a newspaper, 

magazine etc. that is very enthusiastic about sth
react  /rI"&kt/  (v) to behave in a particular way as a result of  or in 

response to sth
real estate  /"rI;@l IsteIt/  (n) property in the form of  land or 

buildings 
really  /"ri;@li/  (adv) very; used to emphasize an adjective or adverb
reassure  /rI@"SO;(r)/  (v) to say or do sth that makes sb less 

frightened or worried
rebellious  /rI"belI@s/  (adj) unwilling to obey rules or accept 

standards
receipt  /rI"si;t/  (n) a piece of  paper that shows that goods or 

services have been paid for
recent  /"ri;s@nt/  (adj) that happened or began only a short time ago
receptive  /rI"septIv/  (adj) willing to listen to or to accept new ideas 

or suggestions
recharged  /ri;"tSA;dZd; AmE -"tSA;rdZd/  (adj) with more strength 

and energy after resting or doing sth different for a time
recognition  /%rek@g"nISn/  (n) public praise and reward for sb’s work 

or actions
recognize good performance  /%rek@gnaIz gUd p@"fO;m@ns/  (phrase) 

to do sth to show that you think sb has done a good job
recommend  /%rek@"mend/  (v) to tell sb that sth is good or useful, or 

that sb would be suitable for a particular job, etc.
recruit  /rI"kru;t/  (v) to find new people to join a company, an 

organization, the armed forces, etc.
recurring  /rI"kE;rIN/  (adj) that happens again and again
red tape  /%red "teIp/  (n) official rules that seem more complicated 

than necessary and prevent things from being done quickly
redeploy  /%ri;dI"plOi/  (v) to move sb / sth to a new position or job
reduce the impact  /rI%dju;s Di "Imp&kt/  (phrase) to make sth have 

a less powerful effect on sb / sth, especially a bad effect
referral  /rI"fE;r@l; AmE -"fE;r-/  (n) the act of  sending sb who needs 

professional help to a person or place that can provide it
reforestation  /ri;fQrI"steISn; AmE -fA;r-/  (n) the act of  planting new 

trees in an area where there used to be a forest
refreshment  /rI"freSm@nt/  (n) food or drink
refrigeration  /rI%frIdZ@"reISn/  (n) the process of  keeping food etc. 

cold so that it stays fresh
refugee  /%refju"dZi;/  (n) a person who has been forced to leave 

their country or home, because there is a war or for political, 
religious, or social reasons
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refund  /rI"fVnd/  (v) to give sb their money back, especially because 
they have paid too much or because they are not satisfied with 
sth they bought

regarding  /rI"gA;dIN; AmE -"gA;rd-/  (prep) concerning sb / sth; 
about sb / sth

regardless  /rI"gA;dl@s; AmE -"gA;rd-/  (adv) treating something as 
not important or not relevant

regret  /rI"gret/  (v) to feel sorry about sth you have done
reject  /rI"dZekt/  (v) to refuse to accept or consider sth
relocation  /%ril@U"keISn/  (n) the process of  moving sb / sth to a 

new place to work or operate
rely on feelings  /rI%laI Qn "fi;lINz/  (phrase) to use your emotions to 

help you decide what to do
remark  /rI"mA;k; AmE -"mA;rk/  (n) something that you say or write 

which expresses an opinion, a thought, etc. about sb / sth
remote  /rI"m@Ut; AmE -"moUt/  (adj) far away from places where 

other people live
remuneration package  /rI%mju;n@"reISn p&kIdZ/  (n) the pay and 

other benefits that sb gets for doing their job
renewed enthusiasm  /rI%nju;d In"Tju;zI&sm/  (phrase) a stronger 

feeling of  excitement and interest in sth and a desire to become 
involved in it again

repatriation  /%ri;p&tri"eISn; AmE -peIt-/  (n) the action of  sending or 
bringing sb back to their own country

repeal  /rI"pi;l/  (v) to officially make a law no longer valid
repeat  /rI"pi;t/  (adj) happening or doing sth again in the same way 

as before            
represent  /%reprI"zent/  (v) to be a member of  a company or group 

and act or speak on their behalf
reputable  /re"pjut@bl/  (adj) that people consider to be honest and 

to provide a good service
reputation  /%repju"teISn/  (n) the opinion that people have about 

what sb / sth is like, based on what has happened in the past
resentful  /rI"zentfUl/  (adj) feeling bitter or angry about sth that you 

think is unfair
resign  /rI"zaIn/  (v) to officially tell sb that you are leaving your job, 

an organization, etc.
resist  /rI"zIst/  (v) to refuse to accept sth and try to stop it from 

happening
resistant  /rI"zIst@nt/  (adj) opposing sth and trying to stop it 

happening
resolve conflict  /rI%zQlv "kQnflIkt; AmE rI%sA;lv "kA;nflIkt/  (phrase) 

to deal with a disagreement or argument between people or 
groups

resource  /rI"zO;s; AmE -"zO;rs/  (v) to provide sth with the money or 
equipment that is needed

respectful  /rI"spektfUl/  (adj) showing or feeling respect
responsibility  /rIspQns@"bIlIti; AmE -spA;ns-/  (n) the feeling that 

you have a duty to deal with or take care of  sb / sth
responsive  /rI"spQnsIv/  (adj) reacting quickly and in a positive way
restless  /restl@s/  (adj) unable to stay still or be happy where you 

are, because you are bored or need a change
retail outlet  /"ri;teIl aUtl@t/  (n) a place such as a shop / store that 

sells goods directly to the public
retailer  /"ri;teIl@(r)/  (n) a person or business that sells goods to the 

public
retain  /rI"teIn/  (v) to keep sb / sth and stop them from leaving or 

being lost
retention rate  /rI"tenSn reIt/  (n) the ability of  a company to keep 

its staff

retirement  /rI"taI@m@nt; AmE -"taI@r-/  (n) the fact of  stopping work 
because you have reached a particular age, or the time when 
you do this

return on investment  /rI%tE;n Qn In"vestm@nt; AmE rI%tE;rn A;n-/   
(phrase) the amount of  profit that you get from money you have 
invested

reunion  /ri;"ju;ni@n/  (n) a social occasion or party attended by a 
group of  people who have not seen each other for a long time

revenue  /"rev@nju;/  (n) money that an organization receives from 
its business

revitalize  /rI"vaIt@laIz/  (v) to make sb / sth stronger, more active, 
or more healthy

revolutionary idea  /rev@%lu;S@nri aI"dI@/  (phrase) an idea that is 
new and that involves a great or complete change

ridiculous  /rI"dIkj@l@s/  (adj) very silly or unreasonable
rigid  /"rIdZId/  (adj) stiff  and difficult to move or bend
ring tone  /"rINt@Un; AmE -toUn/  (n) the sound or short tune played 

by a mobile phone / cellphone when someone calls you
rise substantially  /%raIz s@b"st&nS@li/  (phrase) to increase by a 

large amount
rocket  /"rQkIt; AmE "rA;k-/  (v) to increase very quickly and 

suddenly
roofing  /"ru;fIN/  (n) the work of  building and repairing roofs
roster  /"rQst@(r); AmE "rA;s-/  (n) a list of  people’s names and the 

jobs that they have to do or the times when they are available
rotate  /r@U"teIt; AmE roU-/  (v) to regularly change a job or 

regularly change who does the job
roughly  /"rVfli/  (adv) approximately, but not exactly
RSS feed  /%A;r es "es fi;d/  (n) a link to a website that makes the 

most recent information appear on a user’s computer screen 
every time the website is changed

rule of thumb  /%ru;l @v "TVm/  (phrase) a practical method of  doing 
or measuring sth, usually based on past experience rather than 
on exact measurement

rumoured  /"ru;m@d; AmE -m@rd/  (adj) reported as a rumour and 
possibly not true

run into  /%rVn "Intu/  (phr v) to experience difficulties, etc.
run out of money  /rVn %aUt @v "mVni/  (phrase) to use up a supply 

of  money so there is no more available
run over  /%rVn "@Uv@(r); AmE -"oUv-/  (phr v) to continue for longer 

than planned or agreed
rural  /"rU@r@l; AmE "rUr-/  (adj) connected with or in the 

countryside
sabbatical  /s@"b&tIkl/  (n) a period of  time when sb is allowed to 

stop their normal work in order to study or travel
sabotage  /"s&b@tA;Z/  (v) to deliberately prevent sth from being 

successful or being achieved
sample  /"sA;mpl; AmE "s&mpl/  (v) to taste a particular food, 

usually for the first time
satisfaction  /s&tIs"f&kSn/  (n) the good feeling that you have when 

you have achieved sth or when things happen in the way that 
you want

satisfied  /"s&tIsfaId/  (adj) pleased because you got what you 
wanted

sceptical  /"skeptIkl/  (adj) having doubts that a claim or statement 
is true or that sth will happen 

scholarship  /"skQl@SIp; AmE "skA;l@r-/  (n) an amount of  money 
given to sb by an organization to help pay for their education

scooter  /"scu;t@(r)/  (n) a light vehicle with two wheels, that has a 
small engine or is pushed along using the rider’s feet
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scrap  /skr&p/  (v) to cancel or get rid of  sth that is no longer 
practical or useful

screensaver  /"scri;nseIv@(r)/  (n) an image on a computer screen 
that is displayed when the computer is not used for a particular 
length of  time

scuba dive  /"sku;b@ daIv/  (v) to swim underwater using special 
breathing equipment consisting of  a container of  air which you 
carry on your back and a tube through which you breathe the air

sealed  /si;ld/  (adj) closed tightly so that air, liquid, etc. cannot get 
in or out

secondment  /sI"kQndm@nt; AmE -"kA;nd-/  (n) the fact of  moving 
an employee to another department, office, etc. in order to do a 
different job for a short period of  time

sector  /"sekt@(r)/  (n) a part of  an area of  activity, especially of  an 
economy

seldom  /"seld@m/  (adv) not often; rarely
self-contained  /%self k@n"teInd/  (adj) not needing or depending on 

other people
sensitive  /"sensItIv/  (adj) aware of  and able to understand other 

people and their feelings
sensor  /"sens@(r)/  (n) someone who likes to be sensible and to 

make decisions by considering the facts rather than based on 
their feelings

set up  /%set "Vp/  (phr v) to start sth such as a business
share a strong commitment  /%Se@r @ strQN k@"mItm@nt; AmE %Ser 

@ strA;N-/  (phrase) to promise as a group that you will do sth, 
support sth, etc. because you strongly believe that it is important

shareholder  /"Se@h@Uld@(r); AmE "SerhoUld-/  (n) an owner of  
shares in a company or business

shelf life  /"Self laIf/  (n) the length of  time that food, etc. can be 
kept before it is too old to be sold

shoot up  /%Su;t "Vp/  (phr v) to suddenly increase to a much higher 
amount or value

shortfall  /"SO;tfO;l; AmE "SO;rt-/  (n) less of  something than you need 
or expect

short-staffed  /%SO;t "sta;ft; AmE %SO;rt-/  (adj) having fewer members 
of  staff  than you need or usually have 

sideways move  /%saIdweIz "mu;v/  (n) a change to another job at 
the same level as before, not higher or lower

significant drop  /sIg%nIfIk@nt "drQp; AmE -"drA;p/  (phrase) a fall in 
amount or value that is large enough to be important

significant increase  /sIg%nIfIk@nt "Inkri;s/  (phrase) a rise in amount 
or value that is large enough to be important

site  /saIt/  (n) a place where a building is or will be situated
skilled worker  /%skIld "wE;k@(r); AmE "wE;rk-/  (n) a worker who 

has special abilities or training
slight fall  /%slaIt "fO;l/  (n) a small decrease in amount or value
slightly less than  /%slaItli "les D@n/  (phrase) a slightly smaller 

number or amount than
soft skills  /%sQft "skIlz; AmE "sA;ft-/  (n pl) the abilities that sb has to 

communicate and work well with other people
solicitor  /s@"lIsIt@(r)/  (n) [BrE] a lawyer who prepares legal 

documents, for example for the sale of  land or buildings, and 
advises people on legal matters

somewhere in the region of  /%sVmwe@r In D@ "ri;dZ@n @v/  (phrase) 
approximately

source  /sO;s; AmE sO;rs/  (v) to get sth from a particular place
speak (your) mind  /%spi;k "maInd/  (phrase) to say exactly what you 

think, in a very direct way 
specifically  /sp@"sIfIkli/  (adv) in a detailed and exact way

specification  /%spesIfI"keISn/  (n) a detailed description of  how sth 
is, or should be, designed or made

speculation  /%spekj@"leISn/  (n) the act of  discussing or thinking 
about what might happen in the future, without knowing all the 
facts

spill  /spIl/  (v) to make liquid flow over the edge of  a container by 
accident

spontaneous  /spQn"teIni@s; AmE spA;n/  (adj) not planned, but 
done because you suddenly want to do it

spread  /spred/  (v) to make sth affect, be known by, or used by 
more and more people

staff appraisal  /%stA;f @"preIzl/  (n) a meeting in which a member 
of  staff  discusses with their manager how well they have been 
doing their job

staff development  /%stA;f dI"vel@pm@nt; AmE %staf/  (n) the process 
of  allowing employees to grow and improve in their skills, 
experience, and knowledge

staff discount  /stA;f "dIskaUnt; AmE st&f-/  (n) an amount of  
money that is taken off  the usual cost of  sth when it is sold to an 
employee of  the company that makes or provides it

staff retention  /stA;f rI"tenSn; AmE st&f-/  (n) the action of  keeping 
employees at the same company rather than losing them to 
other companies

staff turnover  /%stA;f "tE;n@Uv@(r); AmE %staf "tE;rnoUv@r/  (n) the 
rate at which employees leave a company and are replaced by 
other people

stake  /steIk/  (n) money that sb invests in a company
standardized  /"st&nd@daIzd/  (adj) made to have the same features 

or qualities as other things of  the same type
standstill  /"st&ndstIl/  (n) a situation in which all activity or 

movement has stopped
start-up capital  /"stA;tVp %k&pItl; AmE "stA;rt-/  (n) money used to 

start a new business
state-of-the-art design  /steIt @v Di %A;t dI"zaIn; AmE -%A;rt-/   

(phrase) design that uses the most modern or advanced 
techniques or methods

stay on track  /steI Qn "tr&k/  (phrase) to continue doing the right 
thing in order to achieve a particular result

stay the same  /%steI D@ "seIm/  (phrase) to remain at the same level, 
not rising or falling

stay true to (your) principles  /steI tru; t@ "prIns@plz/  (phrase) to 
continue to behave according to particular beliefs about what is 
right, even when situations change

stick with  /"stIk wID/  (phr v) to continue with sth or continue doing 
sth

stock  /stQk; AmE stA;k/  (n) a supply of  goods that is available for 
sale in a shop / store 

stock taking  /"stQkteIkIN; AmE "stA;k-/  (n) the process of  making a 
list of  all the goods that a shop / store or business has available 
for use or sale

streamline  /"stri;mlaIn/  (v) to make a system, an organization, etc. 
work better, especially in a way that saves money

stretch  /stretS/  (v) to use more of  or use a lot of  your money, 
supplies, time, etc

strict  /strIkt/  (adj) that must be obeyed exactly
struggle  /"strVgl/  (v) to try very hard to do sth when it is difficult or 

when there are a lot of  problems
stuff  /stVf/  (n) (informal) used to refer in a general way to a group 

or type of  things
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subscribe  /sVb"skraIb/  (v) to pay an amount of  money regularly in 
order to receive or use sth

subsequently  /"sVbs@kwentli/  (adv) afterwards; later; after sth else 
has happened 

subsidiary  /s@b"sIdi@ri; AmE -dieri/  (n) a business company that is 
owned or controlled by another larger company

subsidy  /"sVbs@di/  (n) money that is paid by a government or an 
organization to reduce the costs of  services or of  producing 
goods so that their prices can be kept low

sub-standard  /sVb"st&nd@d; AmE -d@rd/  (adj) not as good as 
normal; not acceptable

substantial drop  /s@b%st&nSl "drQp; AmE -"drA;p/  (phrase) a large 
fall in amount or value

successful  /s@k"sesfl/  (adj) achieving your aims or achieving 
success, for example by making a lot of  money

suitable  /"su;t@bl/  (adj) right or appropriate for a particular purpose
superb  /su;"pE;b; AmE -"pE;rb/  (adj) excellent; of  very good quality
surgeon  /"sE;dZ@n; AmE "sE;rd-/  (n) a doctor who is trained to 

perform surgery (= medical operations that involve cutting open 
a person’s body)

suspicious  /s@"spIS@s/  (adj) feeling that sb has done sth wrong, 
illegal, or dishonest, without having any proof

sustainable  /s@s"teIn@bl/  (adj) involving the use of  natural products 
and energy in a way that does not harm the environment

sweep  /"swi;p/  (v) to clean a room, surface, etc. using a broom  
(= a type of  brush on a long handle)

switch  /swItS/  (v) to change from one thing to another
sympathize  /"sImp@TaIz/  (v) to show that you understand and feel 

sorry about sb’s problems
synergy  /"sIn@dZi; AmE -n@rdZi/  (n) a relationship in which two 

or more people or companies work together and achieve more 
energy, power, success, etc. than they could separately 

taboo  /t&"bu;/  (adj) not done or talked about as people find it 
offensive or embarrassing

tactful  /"t&ktfl/  (adj) careful not to say or do anything that will 
annoy or upset other people

take (sth) forward  /%teIk "fO;w@d; AmE -"fO;rw@rd/  (phr v) to help 
sth to progress towards a good result

take (sth) on  /%teIk "Qn; AmE -"A;n/  (phr v) to agree to do or be 
responsible for sth

take (sth) up  /%teIk "Vp/  (phr v) to accept sth that is offered or 
available

take a dislike to  /%teIk @ dIs"laIk t@/  (phrase) to feel that you do 
not like sb / sth, especially when this is sudden

take an active part in  /teIk @n %&ktIv "pA;t In; AmE -"pA;rt/   
(phrase) to be involved in a situation in a way that involves 
doing things and making an effort

take early retirement  /%teIk E;li rI"taI@m@nt; AmE -E;rli rI"taI@r-/   
(phrase) to choose to stop work before the age when people 
normally do this

take notice  /%teIk "n@UtIs; AmE -"noUt-/  (phrase) to pay attention 
to sb / sth

take off  /%teIk "Qf; AmE -"A;f/  (phr v) to become successful or 
popular quickly or suddenly

tank  /t&nk/  (n) a large container for holding liquid or gas
tariff  /"t&rIf/  (n) a fixed price that is charged by a company for a 

particular service, for example for the use of  a phone
team spirit  /%ti;m "spIrIt/  (n) the desire and willingness of  people to 

work together and help each other as part of  a team

technological breakthrough  /tekn@%lQdZIkl "breIkTru;; AmE -%lA;dZ-/   
(n) an important development in technology that may lead to an 
achievement

temporary secondment  /%tempr@ri sI"kQndm@nt/  (phrase) a short 
time spent in another department, office, etc. doing a different 
job

tentative  /"tent@tIv/  (adj) not definite or certain
text  /tekst/  (n) a way of  sending written messages using a mobile 

phone / cellphone
thorough  /"TVr@; AmE "TE;roU/  (adj) doing things very carefully 

and with great attention to detail
thoughtful  /"TO;tfl/  (adj) showing careful thought, especially about 

other people’s feelings
threat  /Tret/  (n) person or thing that is likely to cause trouble, 

danger, etc.
threefold  /"Tri;f@Uld; AmE -foUld/  (adv) by three times as much
tight  /taIt/  (adj) difficult to manage because there is not enough 

time, money etc. 
tills  /tIlz/  (n pl) machines used in shops / stores, restaurants, etc. 

that have a drawer for keeping money in, and that show the 
amount of  money received for each thing that is sold

time in lieu  /%taIm In "lu;/  (phrase) time off  that an employee is 
allowed to take in return for extra hours they have worked at 
other times

tip  /tIp/  (n) a small piece of  advice about sth practical
tissue  /"tISu;/  (n) a collection of  cells that form the different parts 

of  humans, animals, and plants
tolerant  /"tQl@r@nt; AmE "tA;l-/  (adj) able to accept what other 

people say or do even if  you do not agree with it 
tool  /tu;l/  (n) a thing that helps you to do your job or to achieve sth
top-down  /%tQp "daUn; AmE %tA;p-/  (adj) starting from or involving 

the people who have higher positions in an organization
totally  /"t@Ut@li; AmE "toUt-/  (adv) completely
tough  /tVf/  (adj) (informal) unfortunate, but impossible to change
tough  /tVf/  (adj) causing problems or difficulties
tradition  /tr@"dISn/  (n) a belief, custom, or way of  doing sth that 

has existed for a long time among a particular group of  people; 
a set of  these beliefs or customs

training  /"treInIN/  (n) the process of  learning the skills that you 
need to do a job

training facilities  /"treInIN f@sIl@ti;z/  (n pl) buildings, services, 
equipment, etc. that are provided for the purpose of  training 
staff

transferable  /trA;ns"fE;r@bl; AmE tr&ns-/  (adj) that can be moved 
from one place, person, or use to another

transferable skills  /trA;ns%fE;r@bl "skIlz; AmE tr&ns-/  (phrase) skills 
that can be used in different jobs or situations

transistor  /tr&n"zIst@(r)/  (n) a small electronic device used in 
computers, radios, televisions, etc. for controlling an electric 
current as it passes along a circuit

treble  /"trebl/  (v) to become three times as much or as many
tremendous  /trI"mend@s/  (adj) very great
trends  /trendz/  (n pl) general directions in which situations are 

changing or developing
trigger  /"trIg@(r)/  (n) something that is the cause of  a particular 

reaction or development
trouble-shooter  /"trVbl Su;t@(r)/  (n) a person who helps to solve 

problems in a company or an organization
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trust your instincts  /%trVst jO;r "InstInkts/  (phrase) to have faith 
in your feelings about what to do, even when they may not be 
based on fact or reason

trustworthy  /"trVstwE;Di; AmE -wE;rDi/  (adj) that you can rely on to 
be good, honest, sincere, etc.

try (sth) out  /%traI "aUt/  (phr v) to test or use sb / sth in order to 
see how good or effective they are

turbines  /"tE;baInz; AmE "tE;rb-/  (n pl) machines that receive 
power from a wheel that is turned by the pressure of  water, air, 
or gas

turn (sb) away  /%tE;n @"weI; AmE %tE;rn-/  (phr v) to refuse to allow 
sb to enter a place

turnover  /"tE;n@Uv@(r); AmE "tE;rnoUv@r/  (n) the total amount of  
goods or services sold by a company during a particular period 
of  time

turtle  /"tE;tl; AmE "tE;rtl/  (n) a large reptile with a hard round shell 
that lives in the sea

twist  /twIst/  (n) an unexpected change or development in a story 
or situation

tyre  /"taI@(r)/  (n) [BrE] [AmE tire] a thick rubber ring that fits 
around the edge of  a wheel of  a car, bicycle, etc.

ultimately  /"VltIm@tli/  (adv) in the end; finally
uncaring  /Vn"ke@rIN; AmE -"ker-/  (adj) not kind or helpful, and not 

sympathetic to other people’s feelings
unconventional  /Vnk@n"venS@nl/  (adj) tending to behave or think in 

an unusual way rather than following what is done or considered 
acceptable by most people

underestimate  /%Vnd@r"estImeIt/  (v) to think or guess that the 
amount, cost, or size of  sth is smaller than it really is

unemployed  /%VnIm"plOId/  (adj) without a job when you want one
unique  /ju;"ni;k/  (adj) being the only one of  its kind
unpublicized rule  /Vn%pVblIsaIzd "ru;l/  (n) a rule that is not official 

or written down, but that people know about and follow
unrealistic budget  /VnrI@%lIstIk "bVdZIt/  (phrase) an amount of  

money that has been allowed for sth, that is not enough because 
it does not accept things as they really are

unwind  /vn"waInd/  (v) to stop worrying or thinking about 
problems and start to relax

update skills  /up%deIt "skIlz/  (phrase) to learn the most modern 
ways of  doing a job

upfront planning  /%VpfrVnt "pl&nIN/  (phrase) making plans for sth 
in advance, before you start

upset  /Vp"set/  (adj) unhappy or annoyed
urgent  /"E;dZ@nt; AmE "E;rd-/  (adj) that needs to be dealt with or 

happen immediately
USP  /% ju; es "pi;/  (n) unique selling point; a feature of  a product or 

service that makes it different from all the others
vaccine  /"v&ksi;n/  (n) a substance that is put into the blood and 

that protects the body from a disease
value judgement  /"valju; jVdZm@nt/  (n) a judgement about how 

good or important sth is, based on personal opinions rather than 
facts

values  /"v&lju;z/  (n pl) beliefs about what is right and wrong and 
what is important in life

van  /v&n/  (n) a covered vehicle with no side windows in its back 
half, usually smaller than a lorry / truck, used for carrying goods 
or people

various  /"ve@ri@s; AmE "ver-/  (adj) several different
vary  /"ve@ri; AmE "veri/  (v) to change or be different according to 

the situation
vast  /vA;st; AmE v&st/  (adj) extremely large
venture capitalist  /%ventS@(r) %k&pItlIst/  (n) a private investor or 

company that invests money in new companies, which may 
involve a lot of  risk and bring good profits

vertical  /"vE;tIkl; AmE "vE;rt-/  (adj) going straight up or down from 
a level surface

viable  /"vaI@bl/  (adj) that can be done; that will be successful
vibration  /vaI"breISn/  (n) a continuous shaking movement or 

feeling
vineyard  /"vInjA;d; AmE -jA;rd/  (n) a piece of  land where grapes 

are grown in order to produce wine, or a business that produces 
wine from a vineyard

vital  /"vaIt@l/  (adj) necessary or essential in order for sth to 
succeed or exist

volume of work  /%vQlju;m @v "wE;k/  (phrase) the amount of  work 
that is done or has to be done

voluntary organization  /%vQl@ntri O;g@naI"zeISn; AmE %vA;l@nteri O;rg-/   
(n) an organization which is set up to help people and which 
does not make a profit, for example a charity

volunteer  /vQl@n"tI@(r); AmE vA;l@n"tIr/  (n) a person who does a 
job without being paid for it

voucher  /"vaUtS@(r)/  (n) [BrE] a printed piece of  paper that can be 
used instead of  money to pay for sth, or that allows you to pay 
less than the usual price of  sth

wary  /"we@ri; AmE "weri/  (adj) careful when dealing with sb / sth 
because you think that there may be a danger or problem

weigh up information  /weI %vp Inf@"meISn; AmE -Inf@r-/  (phrase) to 
consider information carefully before forming an opinion about 
it

wider  /"waId@(r)/  (adj) more general; including more or many 
things

wisdom  /"wIzd@m/  (n) the ability to make sensible decisions and 
give good advice because of  the experience and knowledge that 
you have

within budget  /wI%DIn "bVdZIt/  (phrase) costing no more than the 
money that is available or was planned to spend

word-of-mouth  /%wE;d @v "maUT/  (adj) spread news by people 
telling each other

work ethic  /"wE;k eTIk; AmE "wE;rk-/  (n) a moral belief  that it is 
good to work hard

work out  /%we;k "aUt; AmE %we;rk-/  (phr v) to develop in a 
successful way

worried  /"wVrId/  (adj) feeling unhappy because you are thinking 
about unpleasant things that have happened or that might 
happen


